From Our Jars & Tins to Your Table:
Dish Up North Carolina's Specialty Food
Good, made-from-scratch food has always been part and parcel of the Southern hospitality that our area of the
country is known for. Whether it’s a finely-rolled Moravian cookie or a mouthwatering cheddar cheese straw
with just the right hint of cayenne, these products are specialties that have been served in Southern homes for
centuries.

Products with a cultural history such as delicately roasted coffee beans, have paved the way for the new North
Carolina specialty food offerings. From smokin’ salsas to candied peanuts, chocolates to pimento cheese, the
flavor and diversity of North Carolina kitchens are abundant.
The North Carolina Specialty Foods Association is a dynamic organization serving more than 90 Tar Heel companies. Its mission is to actively encourage and support the promotion and appreciation of the state’s specialty
food and beverages.

For information and membership inquiries, contact:
North Carolina Specialty Foods Association at
info@ncspecialtyfoods.org or www.ncspecialtyfoods.org
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Message From The President
It is my honor and pleasure to be the President of the North Carolina Specialty Foods Association at this time in the
organization's growth and change. This vibrant association is over 20 years old and this edition of Dish This! is one of
the largest to date. Now organized by categories, this catalog contains some of the best homegrown food products and
related services the state has to offer.

Our voluntary Board of Directors ensures the high standards of membership are met by all. The NCSFA remains dedicated to assisting food, beverage and associate businesses meet rising consumer and retailer demands through professional,
educational and networking events.
Over the past few years, one no longer needs to shop exclusively at farmers markets and specialty food stores to discover
unknown local, small-batch and artisanal products. Larger retailers now realize the value of these gourmet goods and
wish to meet consumer demand by stocking these quality value-added products.
Check out our website www.ncspecialtyfoods.org and Facebook page to remain connected to the organization and its
members.
And make sure your next meal, gift or gathering includes something found in this catalog. Delight your tastebuds!
Supporting North Carolina and American made never tasted so delicious!
Samantha Swan
NCSFA President

Board Of Directors
President – Samantha Swan, Cottage Lane Kitchen
President Elect – Kissie Stroup, Little Black Dressing Co.
Past President – Ashlee Furr, Miss Jenny's Pickles
Treasurer – Michele Sawyer, Red Clay Gourmet
Secretary – Peggy Rose Newsome, Peggy Rose's Pepper Jelly
Mark Graves, Chapel Hill Toffee
Allie Nance, D'Vine Foods
Ruth Taylor, Mrs. Ruth's Jams
Rodger Lenhardt, Norm's Farms
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Baking & Pastry
ATLANTIC NATURAL FOODS
Nashville, NC

At Atlantic Natural Foods, we manufacture and distribute sustainable vegetarian foods and beverages with a focus on taste, nutrition, convenience and social
responsibility. With three major brands within our portfolio, we offer the complete package for those with special dietary needs or those seeking a plant-based
lifestyle. We offer sustainable, non-GMO soy-based and pecan-based meat alternatives, gluten-free baking mixes, an egg substitute and a line of roasted grain
beverage mixes. Our mission is to create nutritious, delicious products through
sustainable protein sources, while positively impacting our stakeholders, employees, families and communities, both locally and globally.
888-491-0524
consumeraffairs@atlanticnaturalfoods.com
www.atlanticnaturalfoods.com				
			

BIG BOSS BAKING COMPANY
High Point, NC

At Big Boss Baking Company, we make the best-tasting, all-natural granola
using simple, good-for-you ingredients. Our nourishing granola will fuel your
busy lifestyle, and you will feel good about feeding it to yourself and family.
Live Long, Laugh Often and eat GRANOLA!™
336-861-1212
lavinia@bigbossbaking.com
www.bigbossbaking.com					

BIG BOSS BAKING COMPANY GRANOLA COOKIES
3/4 cup butter, room temperature*			
3/4 cup sugar					
1/2 cup dark brown sugar				
1 large egg					
1 tsp vanilla extract**				
1 tablespoon apple, orange or pineapple juice		

2 cups all purpose flour
2 cups Big Boss granola
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon cinnamon
3/4 teaspoon baking soda

Preheat oven 375 F. Mix together flour, soda, salt, cinnamon, nutmeg and granola in bowl. Set aside. Cream butter and sugars together in the bowl of a stand mixer. Add egg, vanilla and juice. Beat well until combined. Add granola mixture and stir by hand until well
combined. Drop by teaspoon onto cookie sheet. Bake 8-10 minutes or until lightly browned. Let cool on sheet pan for a few minutes
before transferring to cooling rack.
* Butter will give you a thinner cookie, you can also use shortening here and get a thicker cookie with a more predictable spread of
the cookies.
** You could also use almond extract or any flavor you prefer.
If you like, you could add a variety of nuts or dried fruits that you might have on hand.
This is a very versatile recipe. Experiment with it and enjoy!
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Baking & Pastry
HARVEST TIME FOODS
Ayden, NC

Easy, healthy food that tastes like old-fashioned homemade – that’s
what Anne’s is all about. We started with that Southern favorite
dish, chicken and dumplings, and made it super simple with Anne’s
Flat Dumpling Strips. Whether you call it “chicken and dumplings,”
“chicken with noodles,” or “chicken pastry” like we do, make your
traditional family recipe quicker and easier with Anne’s frozen
dumplings. This is comfort food at its finest. Anne’s Food Products
– Tastes Like Homemade, but So Much Easier!
252-746-6675
orders@harvesttimenc.com
www.annesdumplings.com 		

E-Z CHICKEN N DUMPLINGS
24 ounces Anne’s Flat Dumpling Strips or Mac’s Thin Dumpling Strips
3-5 tablespoons Anne’s Chicken Base
One 13-15-ounce canned cooked chicken
4 quarts water, salted with 1 1/2 teaspoons salt
Salt and pepper to taste

In a large 6-quart stock pot, bring to a boil 4 quarts salted water. Add chicken base. While the water is heating, remove frozen
dumplings from freezer. Separate each layer of dumplings as needed and drop 8-10 in boiling broth, stirring under as added. As
broth comes back to boil add more dumplings, stirring after each addition, until all are in boiling broth. Cook at full boil about 10-12
minutes or until desired tenderness is achieved. Add cooked chicken and boil 2 more minutes. Season with salt and pepper to taste.
Remove from heat, cover and wait 20-30 minutes before serving.

*For old-fashioned chicken and dumplings, cook a whole chicken until tender. Use the broth to cook dumplings, making sure you add
enough water to have at least 4 quarts of liquid to cook a box of dumplings. To enhance the flavor, add some Anne’s Chicken Base.
Remove meat from bones and add to cooked dumplings. Follow rest of recipe above.

KALO FOODS
Stokesdale, NC

Kalo Foods produces cakes, cupcakes, pizza crust, bread, cookies and
mixes from scratch in a completely gluten-free and nut-free facility. We
do not use any artificial or synthetic ingredients. The products have the
same taste and texture that everyone enjoys. Visit our website to shop
online or find our products in the bakery section of local grocers and
military commissaries. Our products are also used in many restaurants
and pizzerias.
336-949-4802
customerservice@kalofoods.com
www.kalofoods.com 				
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Baking & Pastry
KITCHENEEZ
Graham, NC

Kitcheneez manufactures over 100 mixes for baking, dips, soups, beverages and quick meals. We offer many gluten-free, sodium-free and MSGfree options. We ship all over the country and would love to help you
enjoy more meals at home.
kitcheneez@earthlink.net
www.kitcheneez.biz 					

KITCHENEEZ COLE SLAW
1 package Kitcheneez Cole Slaw dressing mix
1/2 cup mayonnaise
1 tablespoon oil
1 teaspoon cider vinegar
1 16-ounce bag of shredded cabbage mix

In a small bowl, combine first four ingredients. Stir well. Pour mixture over cabbage and stir to coat.
Refrigerate at least 2 hours before serving.

LAKESIDE MILLS
Rutherfordton, NC

Lakeside Mills has been producing stone-ground corn meal products in North
Carolina since 1736. We take pride in providing our customers the old Southern style of corn meal and flour products they have used for generations. Lakeside Mills offers corn meal, flour, grits, hushpuppy mix, biscuit mix, seafood
breader, chicken breader, frying breader and pancake mix. Corn meal products
are available as roller ground or stone ground except for our grits, which are
roller ground. All our products are available in grocery stores and restaurants
throughout the Southeast.
828-286-4866
sales@lakesidemills.com
www.lakesidemills.com

MIMI’S MOUNTAIN MIXES
Hendersonville, NC

Mimi’s Mountain Mixes was conceived by Lin Johnson in 2008. By using the most
natural ingredients and a creative blend of authentic spices, Mimi's Mountain Mixes has quickly become one you'll be proud to add to the family table. Whether it’s
corn bread, soft pretzels or molten fudge cake, making hearty, wholesome mixes
is literally our bread and butter. When you cut into a warm, fresh loaf, we think
you'll agree. Just add beer, bake and enjoy. Your purchase of Mimi’s Mountain Mixes
helps support women and children’s shelters, and provides internships for some
awesome ladies that are referred to Mimi by those same awesome organizations.
937-380-5600
info@mimismixes.com
www.mimismountainmixes.com			
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Baking & Pastry
SWEET NEECY CAKE MIX COMPANY
Chapel Hill, NC

Today, consumers are looking for quick and easy ways to prepare
baked goods, which is why Sweet Neecy’s all-natural line of cake
batter mixes was created. While preserving the made-from-scratch
flavor our four mixes – Original, Chocolate, Spice and Red Velvet –
include all that is needed as a base to create unlimited cake recipes.
Our mixes are packaged in 24-ounce standup pouch bags, which
make one Bundt cake, three round layers, one 9x13 cake or 30 cupcakes.
919-601-3959
sales@sweetneecy.com
www.sweetneecy.com				
		

THE BUNGALOW PICNIC COMPANY
Charlotte, NC

The Bungalow Picnic Company is a woman-owned company creating the highest quality scratch-made granola. We currently offer
three deliciously satisfying flavors of all-natural, nutrient-dense
granola made with organic coconut oil and nut/seed butters for a
“just right” chunky texture. Our granolas are perfect straight out of
the bag as a healthy snack or as a topping for yogurt or ice cream.
No preservatives, dairy free and wheat free.
“Twice-Baked •Double the Love”™
980-272-7162
deedee@bungalowpicnicco.com
www.bungalowpicnicco.com			

GOOD VIBES OVERNIGHT SOAKED OATS
1/2 cup whole grain oats
1 cup almond milk or milk of choice to cover the oats

Leave overnight in the refrigerator. In the morning, simply take soaked oats out, drizzle with your favorite nut or seed butter, add
some crunchy lemon-lavender blueberry granola and fresh fruit if desired, such as blackberries, raspberries or blueberries….and
you have a delicious, satisfying breakfast bowl full of protein, fiber, antioxidants, and LOTS of positive vibes!
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Beverages
CAROLINA COFFEE COMPANY
Wilmington, NC

We start with hand-picked specialty estate coffees, small-batch roasting each
one to bring out its peak flavor, then hand-pack warm from the roaster and ship
directly to you. To complement our fresh-roasted coffees, we also offer a
selection of handcrafted gourmet gifts and brewing accessories. Combine all of
this with the Owens family’s passion for excellence, and you’ll soon know why
“Nothing could be Finer than a Cup of Carolina.”™
888-919-JAVA (5282)
info@carolinacoffeecompany.com
www.carolinacoffeecompany.com 				

HEMISPHERE BEVERAGES
Durham, NC

Our goal is to bring niche beverages that have been enjoyed around the world for
centuries to your home. Our flagship beverage ZOBO is derived from the finest
ruby calyces of the hibiscus sabdariffa plant, which is rich in powerful antioxidants. ZOBO is available in six refreshingly healthy, natural and delicious powder
drink mix flavors. For tea lovers, ZOBO is available in teabags and as a RTD (readyto-drink) beverage.
919-313-4591
info@hemispherebeverages.com
www.hemispherebeverages.com

LARRY’S COFFEE
Raleigh, NC

Larry’s Coffee is committed to delicious coffee, and making the world a better
place. All of their coffee is organic, fair trade and shade grown, and slow roasted
to bring out its indigenous flavor. This B Corp company’s “green-o-vated”
facilities minimize their impact on the planet.
919-828-1234
info@larryscoffee.com
www.larryscoffee.com 					

SEABROOKS FAMILY NATURALS
Graham, NC

SeaBrooks Family Naturals’ Summer Water Switchel Beverage is made of all-natural
and organic ingredients, including organic apple cider vinegar, natural lemon juice,
organic aloe vera juice, raw honey and all-natural alkaline water. Benefits from the
drink include boosting the immune system, helping to balance blood sugar, helping
to repair the damage done to the body by diabetes, helping with digestion, promoting overall well-being and much more. It is perfect when fasting, because it helps
sustain energy. We have worked with NC State University in developing the drink
for market. Summer Water Switchel Beverage comes in four flavors: Original, Cinnamon (by adding organic ceylon cinnamon oil), Pomegranate (by adding organic
pomegranate juice), and coming soon, Blueberry Cinnamon.
919-798-7784
marvin.seabrooks@summerh2o.com
www.summerh2o.com 						
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Condiments
BARE FOODS
Fayetteville, NC

Bare Foods was conceived from a passion for great food and
the quest for clean eating. Bare Foods provides delicious,
high-quality natural foods to be enjoyed as part of a healthy
lifestyle. Bare Foods offers a variety of sauces, dressings, rubs
and marinades tastefully designed that are diabetic friendly,
gluten free, oil free, vegan and sugar free. We use organic stevia as a sweetener. Enjoy great flavor without regret.
910-494-7884
info@barefoodsinc.net
www.barefoodsinc.com		

BEACH SEASON

Wrightsville Beach, NC
Beach Season's Island Zest dressing begins with all-natural ingredients, contains no
preservatives and doesn't sneak loads of sugar or salt in like other dressings that claim
to be healthy. In other words, your dentist and cardiologist love us too. Beach Season’s
Island Zest dressing is good on basically everything. We bet you'll be happier than a
seagull with a French fry by using Island Zest on sandwiches, vegetables, marinades
for meats, and of course salads. We encourage you to explore. You never know what you
mind find out.
910-547-9359
johnstewartfinch365@yahoo.com
www.ilovebeachseason.com 					

BERRY BROTHERS
Raleigh, NC

Berry Brothers is a family owned and operated North Carolina business specializing in
making delicious, all-natural BBQ sauces and condiments. Our products are made with
high-quality, fresh ingredients and do not contain high-fructose corn syrup or artificial
flavors. Spice up your family traditions with our berry-inspired sauces or contact us for
full service catering.
STRAWBERRY CHIPOTLE MEATLOAF
Meatloaf
• 2 eggs, beaten
• 1/2 cup Berry Brothers Strawberry Chipotle BBQ Sauce
• 3/4 cup breadcrumbs
• 1/4 cup finely chopped onion
• 1 1/2 pounds lean ground beef
• Salt and pepper to taste

919-946-9780
adam@berrybrothersnc.com
www.berrybrothersbbq.com 					

Topping
• 1/4 cup Berry Brothers Strawberry Chipotle BBQ Sauce

STRAWBERRY CHIPOTLE MEATLOAF

Meatloaf
2 eggs, beaten 						
1/2 cup Berry Brothers Strawberry Chipotle BBQ Sauce		
3/4 cup breadcrumbs					
Topping
1/4 cup Berry Brothers Strawberry Chipotle BBQ Sauce

Heat oven to 350 F. Combine meatloaf ingredients in a bowl and mix well. Press mixture into 8x4-inch loaf pan. Bake
for 40 minutes. Remove meatloaf from oven and add Berry Brothers Strawberry Chipotle BBQ Sauce to the top. Return
to oven for 10-15 minutes or until meat is 160 F. Let stand 10 minutes before serving.

1/4 cup finely chopped onion
1 1/2 pounds lean ground beef
Salt and pepper to taste

Heat oven to 350 F. Combine meatloaf ingredients in a bowl and mix well. Press mixture into 8x4-inch loaf pan. Bake for 40 minutes.
Remove meatloaf from oven and add Berry Brothers Strawberry Chipotle BBQ Sauce to the top. Return to oven for 10-15 minutes or
until meat is 160 F. Let stand 10 minutes before serving.
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Condiments
BILLY’S FAMILY ENTERPRISES
Tarboro, NC

Billy’s barbecue and cocktail sauces have a taste distinctive to Eastern North
Carolina. Billy’s BBQ Sauce is a vinegar-based recipe with a choice of hot or mild
flavor, adding just the right taste to meats and vegetables. The newest product,
Billy’s Cocktail Sauce, will give seafood a kick.
252-823-4931
billyssauces@earthlink.net
www.billyssauces.com

BOSS BELL’S BBQ BREW
West End, NC

Boss Bell’s BBQ Brew is a specialty, all-purpose barbecue sauce. This hybrid blend
includes the vinegar-based, peppery sauce of Eastern North Carolina and the sweet,
tomato-based Western North Carolina style. This sauce is perfect on literally all meats
as a grilling sauce, marinade or condiment. Boss Bell’s BBQ Brew is a Moore County LLC
founded by Michael “Boss” Bell, a Vietnam veteran, an ECU graduate and a retired State
Prison Administrator.
910-400-5492
mtwbell@nc.rr.com
www.bossbells.com 						

BOSS BELL’S BBQ BAKED BEANS
Two 28-ounce cans pork and beans, drained and pork removed		
1/2 cup firmly packed brown sugar					
8-10 ounces Boss Bell’s BBQ Brew					

1 large sweet onion, peeled and chopped
1 large Granny Smith apple, peeled, cored and chopped
3.2-ounce bag bacon pieces, or 6-8 slices of bacon crumbled

Heat oven to 400 F. In a large casserole dish, combine all ingredients. Bake for 1 hour uncovered.

CAPE FEAR PIRATE CANDY
Wilmington, NC

Our Honey Kissed Candied Banana Peppers were voted Best Condiment
and Overall Grand Champion at the 2017 N.C. Specialty Foods Association
Awards. Addictively sweet, deliciously hot candied jalapenos are great
alone, on cheese and crackers, or as an addition to your favorite recipe. For
extra flavor, don’t forget the juice. We also offer Candied Jalapeno Bacon
Salsa. It’s bacon, it’s salsa; what more could you ask for? Perfect with chips
or used as a topping for tacos, hot dogs, hamburgers and our favorite, pulled
pork. Cape Fear Pirate Candy – Take home a jar of awesome!
910-616-1697
info@capefearpiratecandy.com
www.capefearpiratecandy.com 				
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Condiments
CAROLINA GOURMET FOODS
Raleigh, NC

Carolina Cucumber Sauces and Carolina Hummus Company
products are manufactured and distributed by Carolina Gourmet Foods. Carolina Hummus Company and Carolina Cucumber
Sauces are truly artisanal, locally owned gourmet foods created by two N.C. food entrepreneurs. All our products are made
with family recipes passed down from generation to generation.
Spoon and spread our gourmet foods on your next meal or snack!
919-884-7335
jnewsome@carolinagourmetfoods.com
www.carolinagourmetfoods.com		

COTTAGE LANE KITCHEN
Chapel Hill, NC

This is not your ordinary relish. We produce fiery, distinctive Southern
pepper relishes. Made from fresh chile peppers — with not a cucumber in
sight — our relishes have familiar yet spicy flavors with firecracker personalities. They are based on an heirloom family recipe and their names,
“Get Me A Switch” and “Cape Fear,” embrace our Southern roots. Both
flavors are offered in three different size bottles to meet your needs. We
have won over 20 state and national awards between our two products
since 2012. We are proud of the lineage of our recipes, our history in Chapel Hill where our home has been for generations, the quality of the ingredients used in our products, and the relishes we continue to preserve.
919-360-4041
info@cottagelanekitchen.com
www.cottagelanekitchen.com			

FEAR'ED FISH TACOS
2 pounds catfish chunks, or other firm white fish		
2 onions cut in 1/2-inch slices				
5 tablespoons vegetable oil					
1 tablespoon butter

1 tablespoon Cape Fear Spicy Pepper Relish per taco
8 flour tortillas, warmed in oven
Guacamole, cilantro and salt for toppings

Heat vegetable oil and melted butter in pan. Add onions. Caramelize onions by cooking on low heat, stirring often and adding a bit of
salt after 10 minutes. Cook up to 45 minutes stirring to make sure they do not burn. Remove onions from pan and set aside in a bowl.
Add fish to the same pan. Add a bit more oil or butter, if necessary, and cook on a medium heat for three minutes or until the fish is
cooked through. Spoon fish in warm tortillas and add caramelized onions. Top with pepper relish, guacamole, cilantro and a pinch of
salt.
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Condiments
FORD’S GOURMET FOODS
Raleigh, NC

A fourth-generation family business located at the State Farmers Market, Ford’s only sells all-natural/gluten-free foods. Master
distributors of award-winning Bone Suckin’ sauces, Fire Dancer,
Earth Family, Wine Nuts and Southern Yum – the South’s softest
pecan brittle.
919-833-7647
sales@bonesuckin.com
www.bonesuckin.com			

BONE SUCKIN’® LEMON PEPPER SALMON
2-4 salmon fillets
Bone Suckin’® Lemon Pepper Seasoning & Rub to taste

Heat oven to 350 F. Cover salmon fillets with lemon pepper seasoning. Bake for 25 minutes or
until you see the white fat rising to top of fillets.

GENTLEWOODS FOOD
Cary, NC

Jim’s Own Sauce has been sold since 1997, and is available in six
flavor-packed varieties – Mild, Hot, Mustard, Smokey, Vinegar
and Sticky Q. All our sauces are gluten and preservative free. The
Mustard, Smokey, Vinegar and Sticky Q sauces contain no highfructose corn syrup. Jim’s Own Sauce – What the best dressed
pigs are wearing!
919-460-1222
office@gentlewoodsfood.com
www.jimsownsauce.com		

		

JIM’S OWN BBQ BEEF BRISKET
6-7-pound beef brisket					
2 tablespoons Jim’s Own Rub Mild
1 cup Jim’s Own Sauce Smokey, divided

Heat oven to 300 F. Place brisket in large piece of foil and rub with Jim’s Own Rub Mild. Add
1/2 cup of Jim’s Own Sauce Smokey and wrap foil securely around the brisket. Place in a foil
tray. Bake in oven for 4-5 hours. Check for doneness by pushing a fork in the meat. If it goes in
easy, the meat is cooked. Remove brisket from oven and allow to cool before slicing. Drizzle remaining sauce over brisket and serve.
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Condiments
JUST A LITTLE SPICE
Apex, NC

Just A Little Spice is family owned and operated. Our product line includes bottled spices that are organic, gluten free and kosher. We also offer a variety of
handmade dip mixes such as Southwest and Buffalo, and our Chili Mix makes a
mean pot of chili that’s sure to wow your guests. You will never find any fillers
or preservatives in our products.
855-655-6646
support@justalittlespice.zendesk.com
www.justalittlespice.com					

JUST A LITTLE SPICE’S CHILI
2 pounds ground meat of your choice				
1 packet Just A Little Spice chili spice				
Three 10-ounce cans diced tomatoes with green chilies		

29-ounce can of tomato sauce
1 1/2 cup chopped onions
30-ounce can kidney beans, drained

Combine all ingredients. Bring to a boil. Reduce heat and simmer for 1 1/2 hours.

LITTLE BLACK DRESSING CO.
High Point, NC

Little Black Dressing Co. brings fresh, delicious salad dressings to your
table by producing flavors like no other. Borrowing from a grandmother’s
famous recipe, we only use simple ingredients with no added preservatives. Every award-winning bottle is handcrafted with love from our
family to yours. Our dressings have received numerous awards including First Place, Second Place and Grand Champion from the N.C. Specialty
Foods
Association in 2013; First Place and Runner-Up from the N.C. Specialty
Foods Association in 2016; and Martha Stewart’s “American Made” finalist in 2014. In addition, Little Black Dressing was the official dressing for
the U.S. Open Golf Championship in Pinehurst in 2014.
336-688-2524
kissie@littleblackdressingco.com
www.littleblackdressingco.com 		

CHIP'S "TO DIE FOR" GRILLED ROMAINE

1 head romaine lettuce in bag				
1 tablespoon olive oil					
1/2 cup grape tomatoes, halved 				
1/4 cup bacon crispy, chopped pieces

1/2 cup It Takes Three to Tango dressing
1/4 cup Parmesan cheese, freshly grated
1/2 cup crispy fried onions

Heat grill to medium-high heat. Rinse lettuce and pat dry. Cut the head in half leaving the stem end intact. You want it to hold together.
Brush with olive oil and place on grill. Char quickly until it produces some color but doesn't burn. Remove and place on a decorative
salad plate. Sprinkle with tomatoes and bacon. Stream on the dressing and top with Parmesan shreds. Place fried onions in a pile in the
middle of the lettuce.
*This can be made without grilling the lettuce if the weather doesn't permit. Lacks the grill flavor, but still really good.
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Condiments
LITTLE FACE SALSA
Greensboro, NC

How does it taste this fresh in a jar? In carrying on the cooking traditions
of my late father, we use nothing but the freshest ingredients to develop our
line of salsas. There are no preservatives or additives in any of our products.
Our salsas come in mild, medium and hot heats all characterized by a rich
tomatoey base balanced with the perfect blend of herbs and spices. Little Face
Salsa is not just a chip dip. You can use it to enhance everything from burgers
and meatloaf, to huevos rancheros, empanadas and tacos. Try Little Face and
experience big taste.
336-601-1121
jmango11@hotmail.com
www.littlefacebrand.com 						

MIKE D’S BBQ
Durham, NC

Mike D’s BBQ makes award-winning products designed to complement, but
not overpower the flavor of any meat or vegetable. They also have a twist on
traditional BBQ flavors, pulling inspiration from the African American and
Latino roots of the owner. Mike D’s has been recognized by the Sauce Boss
Competition, N.C. Specialty Foods Association and World Hot Sauce Awards.
919-627-8573
mike@mikedsbbq.com
www.mikedsbbq.com 					

OUTTA THE PARK EATS
Cary, NC

Outta The Park BBQ Sauces feature a zesty blend of fresh ginger and chile peppers. Available
in Original and Hot & Spicy, these sauces are rated “EATCLEAN” by Prevention Magazine.
Gluten free, award winning and a homerun with fans of real food and great flavor!
919-462-0012
info@outtathepark.com
www.outtathepark.com							

PEGGY ROSE’S PEPPER JELLY
Raleigh, NC

Peggy Rose’s Southern-style pepper jellies are made with the freshest premium ingredients. Tasty as a spread, marinade or glaze, our jellies are delicious and colorful
as a starter with any cheese or cracker. Our pepper jellies have earned blue ribbons
and grand champions from the N.C. Specialty Foods Association in 2011 and 2016.
202-670-3798
sales@peggyroses.com
www.peggyroses.com						
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Condiments
TASTIN’ JAMAICAN
Lousiburg, NC

Tastin’ Jamaican is a handcrafted gluten-free salsa made with mangos, brown sugar,
hickory smoke and just enough lime to give it a unique flavor that is unmatched by commercially made salsas. We put the flavors of Jamaican jerk into a salsa to form a recipe
that gives you a taste of the Caribbean without leaving your home. Flavors include Mild to
Extra Hot as well as Cuban, Strawberry, Blueberry Peach, Cranberry and Pumpkin Spice.
Tastin’ Jamaican products have won numerous local, national and international awards
including: Second Place Fruit Salsa Category at the International Flavor Awards in 2017;
Third Place Hot Salsa Category at the World Hot Sauce Awards in 2017; and First Place XHot Salsa Category at the International Flavor Awards in 2016
919-497-6299
info@tastinjamaican.com
www.tastinjamaican.com 					

TASTIN’ JAMAICAN LOW-CARB ZUCCHINI LASAGNA

3-4 large zucchinis 					
1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil 				
1 pound ground lean turkey, venison or beef 			
1 small onion, diced 					
3 cloves garlic, diced 					
4 teaspoons taco seasoning 				
Pepper 							

3/4 cup tomato sauce
3/4 cup Tastin’ Jamaican salsa
15-ounce container ricotta cheese
1 large egg
1/2 cup cilantro, roughly chopped
4 ounces grated Mexican blend or mozzarella cheese
1 large red or green bell pepper, chopped

Preheat oven to 375 F. Slice zucchini lengthwise into 1/8-inch slices and lightly sprinkle with salt. Microwave slices for 2 minutes
and pour water off, or bake for 15-20 minutes and blot moisture with paper towel. Heat olive oil over medium heat in a large pan,
add ground meat, onion, garlic, taco seasoning and a pinch of pepper. Cook until onion is clear and meat is browned. In a medium
bowl, stir together tomato sauce and salsa. In a separate bowl, beat together ricotta cheese, egg and a pinch of pepper.

Spray a 9x13 baking dish with cooking spray. Spread half of the sauce mixture evenly on the bottom, followed by half of the ground
meat mixture. Place half the zucchini in a single layer, lightly overlapping each slice. Spread half the ricotta mixture evenly over the
zucchini, followed by half the cilantro. Repeat layers, adding shredded cheese and chopped bell peppers on top.

Cover lasagna with tinfoil and bake for 45 minutes. Uncover and bake for an additional 15-20 minutes, until excess moisture is gone
and the lasagna is golden brown and bubbly.

TRACY’S GOURMET
Morrisville, NC

Tracy's Gourmet was founded to help people transition to healthier lifestyles through a specialty food line, which includes organic and natural salad dressings and now entrée salads. The
products use high-quality ingredients made without chemical preservatives, added sugar, highfructose corn syrup, corn starch, artificial flavors or colors. The company is committed to making gourmet food that is convenient, flavorful and fun. Tracy’s Gourmet placed second in the
South Atlantic Region of the UPS X-Port Pitch Challenge for Small Businesses in 2016. The company was also a finalist in the 2015 Wells Fargo Works for Small Business Contest and won the
2013 Count Me In Urban Rebound Women Entrepreneur Competition.
919-672-1731
info@tracysgourmet.com
www.tracysgourmet.com							
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Dairy
BOXCARR HANDMADE CHEESE
Cedar Grove, NC

Boxcarr Handmade Cheese was established in 2014 as the result of our
dream to use our combined decades in food service, a hunk of cheesemaking
experience and a slice of Southern red clay. Shortly thereafter, we received
our first awards from the N.C. State Fair, American Cheese Society and Good
Food Awards. With Italian roots stretching from the Piedmont to Sicily, we
take inspiration from small Italian farmstead creameries. Our local milk
is sourced from two small family-owned dairies. Soon, milk from our own
herd of dairy goats will be part of the mix. Our dedication to family, hard
work and great food is the soul of Boxcarr Farms and Boxcarr Handmade
Cheese, and we hope you’ll taste that in every bite.
919-732-9079
curd@boxcarrhandmadecheese.com
www.boxcarrhandmadecheese.com 				

RED CLAY GOURMET
Winston-Salem, NC

Red Clay Gourmet produces the highest-quality, freshest pimento cheese you’ll
find on the market today. We make our spreads using growth-hormone-free
cheeses, non-GMO, cage-free egg mayonnaise and no artificial preservatives. Our
five unique flavors are made to order in small batches and completely by hand.
Look for us at your favorite stores in North Carolina and across the country, and
you’ll understand why we earned a blue ribbon from the N.C. Specialty Foods
Association in 2014 and the American Cheese Society award in 2017.
336-558-5905
michele@redclaygourmet.com
www.redclaygourmet.com						

SAVORY MOMENTS
Charlotte, NC

Stock your kitchen pantry with a Southerner’s favorite condiments – Pimento Cheese and Carolina Blu. Our pimento cheese offers a special blend of cheese with a kick. Carolina Blu is a spreadable blue cheese with a touch of honey. Try our spreads on most
anything. They’re an easy crowd pleaser.
704-910-3289
contact@savorymomentsgourmet.com
www.savorymomentscatering.com 		
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Meat & Seafood
IBX SEAFOOD
Plymouth, NC

Inner Banks Seafood Company is a wholesale seafood distributor that specializes in N.C. Blue Crabs. We offer fresh crabmeat that is processed the same
day it is caught and can be shipped within 24 hours. We also have the capacity
for frozen crabmeat through our state-of-the-art IQF (Individual Quick Frozen) process at -150 F. Our 58,000-square-foot facility in Plymouth is strategically located close to the Albemarle-Pamlico Sound, allowing us to purchase
directly from the fishermen. Our hands-on, owner-operated approach allows
us to offer the freshest, local quality product from harvesting, processing and
packaging. We buy only from local independent fishermen. We are proud to
support a community of over 100 fisherman families. Our facility also employs
over 100 individuals in Washington County.
252-791-0811
customerservice@ibxseafood.com
www.ibxseafood.com					

SUNBURST TROUT FARMS
Waynesville, NC

Founded in 1948, Sunburst Trout Farms is a third-generation family grown
trout farm run and owned by brothers, Wes and Ben Eason. Sunburst is located in picturesque Haywood County. The colorful rainbow trout are grown
in the pristine waters coming from the Shining Rock Wilderness in the Pisgah
National Forest, and processed at a state-of-the-art facility down the road in
Waynesville. Their commitment to quality shows in the over 15 products produced by the farm. From their flagship fillets to award-winning rainbow trout
caviar and trout jerky, they also produce a myriad of other products including
hickory-smoked fillets, tradition and pastrami-style cold smoked, encrusted
and marinated fillets, smoked trout dip and trout sausage. They even produce
non-trout products that complement their other products such as a pimento
goat cheese and smoked tomato jam. Serving the contiguous U.S., call today for
more information about purchasing from the first
commercial trout farm in the Southeast.
800-673-3051 or 828-648-3010
anna@sunbursttrout.com
www.sunbursttrout.com					

CAVIAR AND CUCUMBER SALAD

1 large cucumber
1/4 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sour cream or crème fraiche
1 lemon
2-ounce jar of Sunburst Trout Farms® Original Caviar

Peel the cucumber and slice in half length-wise. Gently scrape out the seeds, then julienne the cucumber. Salt the cucumber lightly,
place in a colander and allow to drain overnight in the refrigerator. Mix cucumber and sour cream together. Add lemon juice to
taste. Garnish with Sunburst Trout Farms® Original Caviar.
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Pantry
CAROLINAS CHOICE FOODS
Elizabeth City, NC

Our collards, renowned for their freshness, unique seasoning with no meat
or dairy, and quality ingredients were originally introduced in our restaurant
environment. The customer demand for quantities to serve at home has led to
collards being our flagship product. Our collards represent the value of nutrition and connection of our heritage. In 2017, they were named one of WRAL
Out and About’s Favorite Things.
252-455-2618 or 252-331-5216
ccf27909@gmail.com
www.carolinaschoicefoods.com					

CLOISTER HONEY
Charlotte, NC

Starting as a backyard hobby 10 years ago, at Cloister Honey, we’re dedicated
to preserving the incredible flavor and healthful benefits of natural honey. We
attend to the hives, observe the behavior of the bees, follow a time-sensitive
harvesting process and carefully transfer the honey from the hive to the bottle. Why do we care so much? The obvious reason is taste. Raw honey is liquid
bliss. Learn more about us and our specialty honeys.
704-517-6190
info@cloisterhoney.com
www.cloisterhoney.com					

FOGWOOD FOOD
Reidsville, NC

Fogwood Food produces small-batch jams, jellies and syrups in our inspected
farm kitchen using our signature recipes. We are committed to using only fresh,
local produce in our products. At Fogwood Farm, we cultivate specialty crops –
including shiitake mushrooms. Our dehydrated shiitake mushroom slices and
mushroom powders are available year-round to use reconstituted just like fresh
mushrooms.
336-613-6320
fogwoodfarm@gmail.com
www.fogwoodfood.com					

FREEBORN FOODS
Wake Forest, NC

Freeborn Foods began in 2013 in Darla Jean’s kitchen. Her idea was to take pudding, a
family favorite, and make it more nutritious by using fruits and vegetables. After many
disgusting failures, she stumbled upon her pear sauce. It was an instant hit with family, friends and neighbors. Soon new flavors were added and Freeborn Foods was born.
919-500-0661
freebornfoods@nc.rr.com
www.freebornfoods.com							
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Pantry
LIKE THE MOUNTAINS CUTTING BOARDS
Wake Forest, NC

Like The Mountains Cutting Boards takes pride in distributing handcrafted, custommade cutting boards from harvested red oak in our North Carolina mountains. These
sturdy boards have multiple uses in kitchens and make great gifts added to baskets. Our
producer is a talented guy living in Columbus and eager to handcraft any style or shape
for your business or personal use. Branding iron stamps, with your company logo, are
available with unlimited use. Let our cutting boards be the gift people remember you by.
919-745-7555
likethemountainscuttingboards@gmail.com
www.likethemountainscuttingboards.com				

MRS. RUTH’S JAMS
Apex, NC

Mrs. Ruth’s handmade jams are created in small batches just as they have been
for generations capturing the flavors of N.C. produce. Our recipes are old Southern favorites, as well as new savory jams covering biscuits to roasts. Mrs. Ruth’s
jams are only made with the good stuff like sun-ripened fruit preserved at the
peak of flavor, cane sugar and pectin. Our 30+ blue-ribbon-award-winning jams
are each a jar full of love.
919-614-0975
ruth@mrsruthsjams.com
www.mrsruthsjams.com					

FRUIT PIE PINWHEELS

• Thaw sheet of frozen puff pastry on parchment paper
• Roll out pastry to form a rectangle
• Spread with your favorite Mrs. Ruth’s jams
• Roll up from short side of pastry in jelly roll fashion
• Slice into ½ inch slices with serrated knife
• Bake at 350 degrees on parchment paper lined cookie sheet for 20 minutes or until golden brown
• Serve warm – delicious!

NEOMEGA NUTRITIONALS
Cary, NC

Our company specializes in artisanal, specialty culinary oils. We make the most flavorful, clean and high heat culinary oils available on the market today. That is because we
infuse high heat, cold-pressed avocado oil with organic herbs like rosemary and basil,
and good little roots like ginger and turmeric. Our customers say our oils “elevate anything and everything you cook with them.” The subtle lightness of avocado oil paired
with the fresh aroma of organic herbs makes these oils a unique, artisanal oil that has
endless possibilities in the kitchen.
800-732-9079
info@neomega3.com
www.neomega3.com						
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Pantry
NORM’S FARMS
Pittsboro, NC

Norm’s Farms makes farm-fresh elderberry and elderflower products – including jams,
jellies, preserves, syrups and herbal supplements – that are packed with powerful antioxidants and help to boost immune function.
919-602-2082
info@normsfarms.com
www.normsfarms.com					

THE PALACE GREEN
Cary, NC

Founder of The Palace Green Mary Peterson brings farmhouse freezer jams to the
marketplace. Freezer jams taste better than traditional jams because the natural flavors are not cooked away. The process is similar to what could be found in root cellars
of long ago when farm families preserved their berry harvests using sugar and cold
temperatures. Today, modern tables feature versatile The Palace Green freezer jams
at breakfast, lunch and dinner. The Palace Green makes freezer jams in raspberry,
strawberry, spiced blueberry, peach and blackberry.
919-827-7950
mary@thepalacegreen.com
www.thepalacegreen.com						

PALACE GREEN EASY ELEGANT COMPANY CHEESECAKE
Cheesecake
12-ounces cream cheese, brought to room temperature
2 eggs, brought to room temperature			
3/4 cup sugar						
Topping
1 cup sour cream						
4 tablespoons sugar

1/2 vanilla bean
1 teaspoon lemon juice
9-inch ready-to-eat graham cracker crust
1/2 vanilla bean

Fruit Topping
PALACE GREEN Fresh Raw Raspberry Freezer Jam, thawed and refrigerated

Preheat oven to 350 F. In a medium mixing bowl beat cream cheese until smooth. Add eggs, then sugar beating well after each addition. Scape tiny seeds from vanilla bean with point of sharp knife and add to mixture. Blend well. Finally stir in lemon juice.
Pour cheese mixture into pie crust being careful not to overfill. Gently tap the pan on a countertop to send any bubbles in the mixture to the top of the cake. Use a toothpick to break any bubbles. Bake for 30 minutes in the center of the oven. Meanwhile add sour
cream, sugar and remaining vanilla bean paste to the same mixing. Blend until smooth with the tiny beans evenly distributed in the
mixture. Remove cheesecake from oven and let cool 5 minutes. The center will still be jiggly. Carefully add the sour cream topping
and smooth with spatula. Don’t let it overflow the edge of the pan. Put the cheesecake back in the oven and bake an additional 10
minutes. Remove from oven and chill 2 hours. Before serving, top with chilled PALACE GREEN Raspberry Freezer Jam, or better yet
– allow your guests to serve themselves straight out of the beautiful jar.
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Pantry
YO MOMMA’S STYLE
Garner, NC

Yo Momma’s Style is a gourmet food producer of specialty jams, jellies, spice
rubs, and a line of Colorado-style green chile in the Raleigh area. The company
is operated by Kelly Minor who founded Yo Momma’s Style in 2016. All products
are carefully crafted from her original recipes, made from the finest ingredients, are all natural and preservative free. Yo Momma’s Style has won a variety of awards including Best Dry Rub by the N.C. Specialty Foods Association in
2017 and Best Edible Grocery Item by Convenience Store Magazine in 2017.
919-213-8948
yomommasstyle@gmail.com
www.yomommasstyle.com					

APPLE, DATE, TOASTED WALNUT BUTTER OATMEAL

1/4 cup margarine, melted						
1 cup Yo Momma’s Style Apple, Date, Toasted Walnut Butter		
1 cup water							
1 1/2 cup milk 							
3 large eggs, beaten						
1 cup light brown sugar						
3 1/2 cups old fashioned oatmeal

1 cup craisins
1/2 cup frozen blueberries
4 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt						
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon nutmeg

Heat oven to 350 F. In a large mixing bowl, mix the first eight ingredients and let rest 20 minutes. Spray two 9x5 loaf pans with nonstick spray and add 1/2 cup of frozen blueberries to the pans. Once the oatmeal mixture has rested, add the remaining ingredients.
Blend thoroughly and pour over the frozen berries in the loaf pans. Cover both pans tightly with aluminum foil and bake for 40
minutes. Remove the foil and bake another 30 minutes. Remove from the oven and let cool completely. Run a knife around the edges
of the pan and invert onto a plate.

Got To Be NC

In 2005, the Goodness Grows in North Carolina program was re-branded as Got To Be NC, the official marketing program of the N.C. Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services. Our mission today remains the same, to promote and expand markets for North Carolina
agricultural products both domestically and internationally in support of our state’s top industry.

Membership Has Its Privileges

Membership in the Got To Be NC program benefits agriculture and the total food industry in our state. The Got To Be NC brand identifies
top-quality North Carolina products and serves our membership within the food and fiber industries to heighten the general awareness and
availability of North Carolina products. The dedicated NCDA&CS marketing team develops programs that promote North Carolina products
and connect consumers with those that grow their food.
If you are interested in becoming a member of the program with an established, market-ready product, or a new business with a innovative
product idea, please visit our Membership Criteria section for additional information and a list of eligibility requirements, along with helpful
links at gottobenc.com. Products must meet or exceed all applicable State and Federal regulations.

The Got To Be NC Logo

Show your N.C. pride and put the brand power of Got To Be NC on your products today. The iconic Got To Be NC logo makes it easy for consumers to identify top quality North Carolina products. As a benefit of membership, we encourage members to utilize the Got To Be NC logo
on product packaging, labels and marketing materials.
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Services
BIONETWORK
Candler, NC

BioNetwork provides high-quality economic and workforce development for the biotechnology and life science industries across North Carolina through education, training and
laboratory resources. BioNetwork also supports the future biotechnology and life science
workforce through teacher training and outreach.
828-450-4725
info@ncbionetwork.org
www.ncbionetwork.org						

BLUE RIDGE FOOD VENTURES
Candler, NC

Blue Ridge Food Ventures is an 11,000-square-foot shared-use kitchen and natural
products manufacturing facility that offers support in product development, guidance
through the maze of government regulations, equipment for bottling and packaging,
advice on marketing and label design, and much more. We're here to help people who
dream of getting their artisanal food products to market, of running a baking or catering
business, even of operating their own hot dog cart. We also assist individuals and small
businesses with planning, making, bottling and packaging natural products and herbal
dietary supplements, and getting them onto store shelves.
828-348-0130
info@blueridgefoodventures.org
www.blueridgefoodventures.org					

BOBBEES BOTTLING
Louisburg, NC

We are a USDA-approved plant with more than 30 years of experience in manufacturing,
packing and distributing products. Our services include recipe scaling, product development, packaging, labeling and shipping. We are committed to quality and customer service,
and strive to understand our clients’ needs in the competitive marketplace.
919-496-4286
sales@bobbeesbottling.com
www.bobbeesbottling.com 						

COACHING FOR COOKS
Raleigh, NC

Jill Willett is a marketing coach for food entrepreneurs and the founder of Coaching for
Cooks. Formerly a food maker and a director of sales and marketing herself, Jill has worked
with hundreds of food companies to help them launch or grow their food businesses. She’s
also a former blogger, an avid fermenter, a proud mommy and the founder of Triangle Food
Makers, a North Carolina-based group that brings together local food entrepreneurs.
919-665-9035
jill@coachingforcooks.com
www.coachingforcooks.com						
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Services
D’VINE FOODS

Elizabethtown, NC
D’Vine Foods specializes in the manufacturing of jams, jellies, ciders,
juices, pickles and other products from locally grown, N.C. produce in an
FDA-inspected kitchen. We offer value-added services, contract packaging and private labeling. Our goal is to process quality products that are
handled in a safe manner.
910-862-2576
allienance@dvinefoods.com
www.dvinefoods.com					

FORTUNE INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
Apex, NC

Fortune International Company is focused on promoting and exporting North Carolina
craft beer and healthy snacks overseas. We provide a one-stop service for importers and
distributors. Building the bridge between local suppliers and international buyers is our
number one goal.
919-302-0638
jiangwei407@gmail.com
www.fortuneinternationalco.com

GALLEY STORES
New Bern, NC

Galley Stores and Marina is a full-service marina and gourmet store, featuring wines, beer
and specialty items on historic New Bern’s downtown waterfront.
252-633-4648
contact@galleystores.com
www.galleystores.com						

MADE in NC
New Bern, NC

Your one-stop-shop for the best of what North Carolina has to offer, including stories
behind our state’s finest artisans and their creations. All the best products. All made
in North Carolina. All in one place.
252-671-0167
info@madeinncstore.com
www.madeinncstore.com						
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Services
MERCHANTS DISTRIBUTORS
Hickory, NC

Merchants Distributors (MDI) is a privately owned wholesale grocery store distributor
headquartered in Hickory. MDI supplies over 600 retail food stores with food and nonfood items in North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, Virginia, Alabama, West
Virginia, Ohio, Florida, Pennsylvania and Kentucky. In 2016, we celebrated our 85th
anniversary. It began as a small, family business in small town. What Lebanese immigrant
Moses George and his sons purchased in 1931 for $17,000 has since grown to become a
multimillion-dollar wholesale grocery company that employs more than 1,700 workers
in the Southeast.
828-725-4100
john.gray@merchantsdistributors.com
www.merchantsdistributors.com

NOFO @ THE PIG
Raleigh, NC

NOFO @ the Pig is proud to support local farmers, food artisans and entrepreneurs,
and showcase over 200 North Carolina products in our café, food market and gift store.
We offer fresh, frozen and packaged foods, not to mention spectacular gift baskets.
919-821-1240
www.nofo.com

PIEDMONT FOOD & AG PROCESSING CENTER
Hillsborough, NC

Located in Hillsborough, PFAP was started as a joint project of Alamance, Chatham,
Durham and Orange counties as a base for launching and growing food businesses
in the Piedmont. PFAP is a pending 501(c)3 nonprofit. The facility offers commercial
kitchen space to enable local food and agricultural entrepreneurship. With 10,000
square feet, PFAP has four kitchen spaces, dry, refrigerated and frozen storage, and
office space available for rent.
919-241-4212
info@pfapnc.org
www.pfapnc.org								

TOWNLEY ASSOCIATES
Rocky Mount, NC

Townley Associates is your source for developing new and improved consumer-driven food
products from concept to turnkey retail or foodservice ready item. Our 27 years of experience has provided hundreds of satisfied clients with hands-on technical and consumerbased marketing assistance leading to great tasting and profitable success stories.
252-443-0014 or 252-904-6057
roger.townley@gmail.com
www.townleyassociates.com						
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Snacks
AMERICA’S BEST NUT COMPANY
Rocky Mount, NC

For personal enjoyment and gifts, America’s Best Nut Company’s locally grown gourmet
peanuts are the super extra-large size grown from the largest two percent of the crop, blister roasted for appealing taste and crunch, and vacuumed packed for long shelf life. Our
Southern Homestyle nuts were named Best Snack by the N.C. Specialty Foods Association.
The association also recognized our Seanuts as best in the all-nuts competition. Seanuts
also were declared Oustanding by Santé Magazine, a foodservice publication. We’ve also
received national awards at the America’s Mart in Atlanta.
252-454-00900 or 888-644-0900
info@americasbestnutco.com
www.americasbestnutco.com						

PEANUT CARROT SALAD

2 cups grated carrots					
1/2 cup mayonnaise					
1 cup chopped American’s Best roasted peanuts		
1/2 teaspoon salt

1 tablespoon grated onion
Lettuce leaves
1 tomato, cut into thin wedges

Combine carrots, mayonnaise, peanuts, onion and salt. Toss lightly. Serve on crisp lettuce leaves and garnish with tomato wedges.

ASHTER BAKING COMPANY
Beaufort, NC

Folks who’ve tried 350° Cheese Straws will tell you “one bite and you’re hooked.” But
there’s a whole lot that has transpired before you take that first bite. Cheese straws have
been a Southern delicacy for over 200 years and 350° Cheese Straws are becoming a tradition in their own right. As the name implies, they are baked at 350 degrees - but that’s
the only part of the family recipe that’s ever been revealed. Each batch is baked using the
closely guarded family recipe. Ashley Sellars is the only person who makes the dough
and she’s the only person who touches the oven. In 2013, Ashter Baking Company opened
their own state-of-the-art bakery, located just a stone’s throw from the picturesque Outer Banks and Cape Hatteras. It’s there that they bake the freshest cheese straws you are
likely to taste. Chances are the cheese straws you buy today will have been baked just
hours or days before – not weeks or months.
252-838-9080
info@350cheesestraw.com
www.350cheeseStraw.com

AUNT RUBY’S PEANUTS
Enfield, NC

Aunt Ruby’s superb peanut concoctions from A&B Milling Company are made in North
Carolina’s historic Halifax County, one of the largest peanut producing counties in the
state. Featured peanut products include Aunt Ruby’s Country Style, Roasted Redskins,
Chocolate Peanut Clusters, Honey Roasted, Salted In-Shell and a large variety of gift pack
combinations perfect for any occasion.
800-PEANUTS (732-6887)
bob@auntrubyspeanuts.com
www.auntrubyspeanuts.com						
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Snacks
BAKERS' SOUTHERN TRADITIONS
Roxobel, NC

Bakers’ Southern Traditions was developed from a passion and desire to use the great tasting Virginia-type peanuts like we grow on our farm to make healthy snacks and delicious
candies. We know that consumers want to know where their food is coming from and want
it as natural as possible, and they are looking for healthy snack alternatives. Bakers’ Peanuts provide all of that and taste great too. In our product lineup we have our Traditional
Blister Fried Peanuts, salted and unsalted, Carolina Cajun, Chocolate Covered Peanuts,
Scrumptious Peanut Brittle. We also offer our signature candy, Better Bites, a delectable
blend of peanuts, homemade caramel and chocolate. We offer wholesale, retail and fundraising opportunities, making Bakers' Peanuts something for everyone.

BERTIE COUNTY PEANUTS

252-344-2120 or 888-437-9440
info@bakerspeanuts.com
www.bakerspeanuts.com						

Windsor, NC

Our family has been in the peanut business in Bertie County for a century. And, over that
time we have established a reputation for providing our customers with only the largest
and best tasting locally grown peanuts. With a huge assortment of over 25 flavors to choose
from, we’re your one-stop, nut shop for snacks, gifts and fundraisers. Dedicated to providing 100 percent customer satisfaction, we’re your source of peanut perfection.
800-457-000
info@pnuts.net
www.pnuts.net							

BIG SPOON ROASTERS
Durham, NC

Big Spoon Roasters makes handcrafted nut butters and wholesome snack bars from
scratch in Durham. Our carefully selected ingredients are sourced directly from local and
like-minded producers who share our dedication to authentic quality. Each small batch is
roasted, milled and packaged while still warm to produce nut butters and bars that are
uniquely fresh, delicious and nutritious.
919-309-9100
info@bigspoonroasters.com
www.bigspoonroasters.com					

CAROLINA KETTLE/1 In 6 SNACKS
Raleigh, NC

With hunger being such a serious problem in America and learning that 1 in 6 people in this
country do not know where their next meal will come from, I decided to name my company
1 in 6 Snacks. My vision was to sell great-tasting products while being able to give back
to local food banks. My first product is kettle cooked potato chips and the brand name is
Carolina Kettle. Our chips come in two sizes, a 2-ounce bag and a 5-ounce bag. For each
2-ounce bag sold, 1 in 6 Snacks donates 5 cents to the food bank, and for each 5-ounce bag,
we donate 10 cents. Available in six outrageous flavors.
855-916-7622
info@1in6snacks.com
www.carolinakettle.com						
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Snacks
CURLEY TAIL
Charlotte, NC

Family owned and operated and made with love in small batches, Curley Tail Candied Bacon is fully cooked and ready to eat right out of the package. Our unique creations are shelf
stable for nine months, but typically won’t last for nine minutes. Curley Tail Candied Bacon
can be enjoyed on its own as a hearty snack or incorporated into a variety of foods such as
sandwiches, salads, potatoes, beans or biscuits. Gluten free, tree-nut free, sweet, smoky
and full of flavor, our products will not only satisfy your appetite, but also your soul.
704-999-5747
gene@curleytail.com
www.curleytail.com						

FIVE POINTS BAKING COMPANY
Raleigh, NC

The classic Southern cheese straw just got better. Raleigh’s Five Points Baking Company
is dedicated to producing snacks that are all natural, fresh and gluten free – without sacrificing flavor or texture. We skip all the grains, artificial flavors, chemicals and shelf
stabilizers, and bake the way you do: in small batches, by hand and using the best ingredients. We use finely ground almonds instead of wheat flour, yielding delicious treats that
are low in carbohydrates with the nutritional value of protein and fiber. Our snacks are so
delicious the vast majority of our customers are not otherwise eating gluten free.
919-349-2033
hello@fivepointsbakingco.com
www.fivepointsbakingco.com						

FLOURY APRON
Bakersville, NC

We are a family business that supports local industry to bring you a worldly delight in every
bite. Our wheat crackers are the perfect snack. Have a sweet tooth? Indulge yourself with
handmade Baklawa and shortbread made with local pecans. What’s for dinner? Add Sweet
and Tart tomato sauce to your meat and fish dishes.
919-801-4441
sales@flouryapron.com
www.flouryapron.com							

SWEET AND TART TOMATO SAUCE MEATLOAF
1/2 cup Fadia’s Sweet and Tart Tomato Sauce
1 pound ground turkey or beef

Heat oven to 350 F. Mix tomato sauce and meat. No need to add onions, garlic or spices; they are all in the sauce. Put ingredients
in 9x13 pan and put in oven. Bake 45-50 minutes or until done.
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Snacks
MACKEY’S FERRY PEANUTS & GIFTS
Jamesville, NC

Mackey’s Ferry Peanuts & Gifts invites you to experience peanut heaven. Our faithful, avid
peanut snackers enjoy our full line of gourmet peanuts in a variety of pleasures. Salty, sweet
and chocolatey….so good! Award-winning peanut butter and fresh cooked boiled peanuts
make it a favorite stop on Highway 64 between Raleigh and the Outer Banks.
252-793-2993 or 888-MFP-NUTS (637-6887)
sharon@mfpnuts.com
www.mfpnuts.com							

RITCHIE HILL BAKERY
Concord, NC

Ritchie Hill Bakery’s Heath’s Cheese Straws are a family tradition. They are still made the oldfashioned way, in small batches from a 1906 Ritchie family recipe. Our cheese straws are loved for
their homemade taste, melt-in-your-mouth texture and spicy finish. We offer them in two flavors:
Original and Spicy. Heath’s Cheese Straws were a finalist in Our State magazine’s 2017 Made in NC
Awards and were named one of the South’s Best Cheese Straws by Taste of the South magazine in
2015. We know you’ll love them too.
704-785-4443
info@ritchiehillbakery.com
www.ritchiehillbakery.com							

TROPICAL FOODS
Charlotte, NC

Tropical Foods was founded in 1977 by Jerry and Betty York, and is now run by their two
daughters, Angela Bauer and Carolyn Bennett. We’re a certified, women-owned business and our goal is to produce the boldest snacks for families to share for generations.
We start with the highest-quality ingredients and create snack mixes bursting with the
flavors you love. With more than 3,000 snacks in our product line, Tropical Foods is the
ideal snack partner for your business.
704-602-0631
chartman@tropicalfoods.com
www.tropicalfoods.com						

BERRY GOOD BRIE

2/3 cup Berry Good™ Snack Mix				
13.2-ounce wheel of brie cheese				

1 sheet refrigerated pie crust dough
1 egg, whisked

Preheat oven to 375 F. Roll out pie crust dough slightly to thin a bit. Slice brie cheese wheel in half, so that it is in two rounds. Scoop
out some of the cheese from one of the rounds and fill that pocket with Berry Good™ Snack Mix. Combine the two rounds together
and place in the middle of the pie crust dough. Pull the dough up around the cheese to fully encase. Flip the wheel over and cover
with more dough. Brush with egg wash and bake for 25-35 minutes, until lightly golden. Allow to sit for 10 minutes and serve.
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Sweets & Treats
ANNA’S GOURMET GOODIES
Raleigh, NC

Anna's Gourmet Goodies creates handcrafted gourmet cookie and brownie gifts that
feed the body and soothe the soul. We bake and ship directly to recipients throughout the United States and to military bases around the world. We offer corporate and
managed gift services to support your marketing efforts and build your brand that
includes a custom logo label and note card at no charge. Whether you’re looking to
recognize employee or client birthdays and anniversaries, or simply following up
with clients or prospects, Anna’s Gourmet Goodies makes the process of ordering and
sending gifts simple and impactful. Our cookies and brownies are made from scratch
with no preservatives or artificial ingredients of any kind. Our cookies make people
happyTM.
888-864-4832
getinfo@annasgourmetgoodies.com
www.annasgourmetgoodies.com				

BOSTON FRUIT SLICES
Sanford, NC

Today, Boston Fruit Slices are still handmade and packed in our facility in Sanford in
the same traditional manner we did 70 years ago. Using only the finest ingredients
and flavors, these candy slices closely resemble actual fruit pieces in size, taste and
color. Containing no fat, cholesterol or gluten, Boston Fruit Slices are certified Kosher
and Kosher for Passover.
919-775-2471
customerservice@bostonfruitslice.com
www.bostonfruitslice.com						
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Sweets & Treats
CAROLINA CARAMEL
Chapel Hill, NC

Carolina Caramel is a family-owned business. Our caramel recipe, developed over 25
years, features the perfect blend of butter and cream to create our rich, golden caramels, which are individually cut and hand dipped in our own silky chocolate. These
chocolates have been especially made for you. Enjoy!
919-442-8781
tara@carolinacaramel.com
www.carolinacaramel.com						

CHAPEL HILL TOFFEE
Chapel Hill, NC

Lovingly handcrafted by the Graves family, Chapel Hill Toffee and Griff’s Coffee Toffee
begin with a layer of traditional English toffee spread thin and cut by hand into bite
sized squares. Each piece is coated with a smooth blend of dark chocolates and finished
with a sprinkling of fresh pecans.
919-906-1726
info@chapelhilltoffee.com
www.chapelhilltoffee.com						

CHOCOLATE SMILES
Cary, NC

Chocolate Smiles is located in the heart of downtown Cary. Creating delicious chocolates has been our passion for over 33 years. We make over 75 varieties of handmade
chocolates using only the freshest ingredients. Our chocolate selection includes awardwinning almond toffee bark, as well as cranberry, orange and walnuts (COW) clusters.
Other favorites include truffles, almond toffee, sea salt caramels, snappers (turtles),
nut clusters and many more. Seasonal favorites include Easter bunnies and handmade
cream eggs. We specialize in gift baskets, corporate gifts and specialty molded chocolates. Come visit our shop at 312 W. Chatham St. in Cary. Chocolate Smiles earned blue
ribbons from the N.C. Specialty Foods Association in 2017 and 2011.
919-469-5282
mail@chocolatesmiles.com
www.chocolatesmiles.com						
Ingredients: Box of Chocolate Smiles

CHOCOLATE SMILES

1. Open box
2. Choose chocolate
3. Taste
4. SMILE
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Sweets & Treats
ELIZABETH’S PECAN PRODUCTS
Turkey, NC

Elizabeth’s Pecan Products include 15 of the tastiest pecan candies in North Carolina.
Sink your teeth into our soft pecan brittle or try our new Lizzie’s Bark Bits. Elizabeth’s
is the perfect gift, both personal and corporate. Any occasion calls for Elizabeth’s
Pecan Products.
866-EAT-PECANS (328-7322)
bandbpecans@mindspring.com
www.elizabethspecans.com					

KILLER TOFFEE
Cary, NC

Killer Toffee is a handcrafted, labor of love that has been perfected over three
generations. Every batch is handcrafted using six, simple, high-quality ingredients.
Killer Toffee comes in both milk and dark chocolate varieties.
919-422-4530
diane@killertoffee.com
www.killertoffee.com							

MACALAT CHOCOLATE WIZARDRY
Cedar Grove, NC

Macalat Organic Sugar-Free Dark Chocolate is made with Peruvian Heirloom Criollo
Cacao. The Macalat elixir is stone-ground, balanced and sweetened with nutrientdense superfoods. Macalat is the perfect sweet for today's savvy consumer, looking
for smooth, scrumptious organic dark chocolate with all the benefits, but without
the least bit of sugar or even the need for any sugar. Macalat is friendly with many
restrictive diets, including Perlmutter, Paleo, Keto, diabetic, insulin resistant, sugarfree and low carb diets. Macalat is organic, non-GMO, vegan, soy free, stevia free,
gluten free and bitter free. Kids love Macalat, too, without ever missing the sugar.
336-562-3225
johntroy@thewizardllc.com
www.macalat.com						

MISS RENEE & The 2 J’S
Cary, NC

On a whim, Stephannie Renee’ and her two sons, Joshua and John “LJ,” launched Miss
Renee & the 2 J’s. Stephannie is a native of Alexandria, La., where making pecan candy is a treasured tradition shared by many across the state. Stephannie’s handmade
candy is a delicious, addictive treat, fantastic for any occasion. She is proud to be a
Louisiana praliniere in North Carolina, and is honored to be part of a legacy that goes
back many generations. Her tagline is Louisiana taste, North Carolina made.
919-244-5409
pralinesbymissrenee@gmail.com
www.missrenees2js.com						
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Sweets & Treats
NC FUDGE

Rougemont, NC
We are a family-owned, small business and have been operating since 2001. We started
out small, but over the years we have done as many as 16 shows in a year. We make our
fresh fudge out of our new, state-approved kitchen in Rougemont. We sell homemade,
creamy fudge in a ton of specialty flavors along with the staples.
919-818-2348
owner@ncfudge.com
www.ncfudge.com							

OPAL’S CANDIES
Greensboro, NC

At Opal’s Candies, it is our pleasure to bring you old-fashioned peanut brittle made
from our own family recipe. For many years Opal’s brittle was enjoyed by the textile
community in Greensboro and by family and friends alike. Today we still carry on her
tradition as well as adding new varieties of nuts and flavors. We use the freshest ingredients and finest quality nuts available. Made to order and shipped directly to you.
Whether a gift for someone or just for yourself. Opal’s brittle is a treat for everyone.
336-323-7809
opalscandies@gmail.com
www.opalscandies.com						

RUM CAKE COLLECTION
Huntersville, NC

The Rum Cake Collection is a non-store, retail cakery established in 2016. The mission of
the Rum Cake Collection is to offer customers an enjoyable, unique and delightful dessert
experience by offering a variety of rum-flavored cakes. Our rum cakes are infused for 1-2
days with Caribbean gold rum before being shelf ready for sale. This infusion period allows
for a moister, more flavorful cake. The cakes are made from scratch using some of the finest
ingredients. Each cake receives a generous butter rum glaze. In addition, some cakes may
have flavored icing, nuts, coconut or tropical fruits like mango, banana or pineapple. The
cakes are sold in two sizes – 10-inch rounds and 4-inch petite rummies. Purchase our cakes
online, by telephone and at various farmers markets and food festivals across the state.
601-954-3410
rumcakecollection@gmail.com
www.rumcakecollection.com						

THE DURHAM TOFFEE COMPANY
Durham, NC

The Durham Toffee Company launched in the Bull City in February of 2016. Since then, Brittled Nut
Clusters and Durham Toffee MashUp have joined the show. The Durham Toffee Company is a homebased family adventure, and our deepest hope is to spread beauty and kindness while offering something share-worthy to our hometown and beyond. Durham Toffee is golden buttery crunch blanketed
in organic 70-percent cacao dark chocolate. The Durham Toffee Company’s Brittled Nut Clusters are
mounds of peanuts, brittled with a surprise. Sweet, lively, crunchy!
rebecca@durhamtoffee.com
www.durhamtoffee.com								
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